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In 2006 a new type of tutorial, called Map Meeting, was successfully trialled with novice first year

physics students at the University of Sydney, Australia. Subsequently, in first semester 2007 a large-scale

experiment was carried out with 262 students who were allocated either to the strongly scaffolding Map

Meetings or to the less scaffolding Workshop Tutorials, which have been run at the University of Sydney

since 1995. In this paper we describe what makes Map Meetings more scaffolding than Workshop

Tutorials—where the level of scaffolding represents the main difference between the two tutorial types.

Using a mixed methods approach to triangulate results, we compare the success of the two with respect to

both student tutorial preference and examination performance. In summary, Map Meetings had a higher

retention rate and received more positive feedback from students—students liked the strongly scaffolding

environment and felt that it better helped them understand physics. A comparison of final examination

performances of students who had attended at least 10 out of 12 tutorials revealed that only 11% of Map

Meeting students received less than 30 out of 90 marks compared to 21% of Workshop Tutorial students,

whereas there were no differences amongst high-achieving students. Map Meetings was therefore

particularly successful in helping low-achieving novices learn physics.
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I. INTRODUCTION

There is an ongoing debate about student-centered ver-
sus teacher-centered learning, and the closely related mini-
mally guided learning versus direct instruction [1,2].
However, in recent times, some shared understandings
have emerged [3–5] and the focus of the debate is shifting
to meeting the needs and expectations of the learner. That
the above-mentioned methods are both relevant features of
a learning environment is acknowledged; it is the balance
that needs researching [6,7]. This paper adds to the litera-
ture by investigating variables that influence the balance,
with a particular focus on the level of student expertise. We
also consider details of students’ cognition to be important
elements, as has been done by other physics education
researchers [8,9].

First year physics students have varied experience with
physics prior to attending university, and they have differ-
ent reasons for studying physics. This study examines one
course that is designed for large numbers of students
without high school physics.

The goal of this study was to investigate the effect of two
different tutorial environments with different levels of
teacher instruction on students’ experiences with and per-
formances in their first university physics course. The
two tutorial types are Workshop Tutorials, which were

introduced at this Australian research intensive university
in 1995, and the more recently developed Map Meetings.

II. THEORETICAL PHILOSOPHICAL
PERSPECTIVE

As researchers, we have interests in the teaching and
learning of physics, and as educators, we have some op-
portunity to be creative and to sustain good teaching
and learning practices within the constraints of, and
embedded in, the culture of a research-focused department.
The research process has been conceptualized using
the framework described by Crotty [10]. We have con-
structed meanings from our engagement with our teaching
and learning contexts reflecting our epistemological
framework—what we study and what we learn emerge as
partners in the generation of meaning. The theoretical
perspective of our study is postpositivism, whereby we
gain insights into the experiences of our student commun-
ity using quantitative and quantitative data. Our method-
ology is survey-based research, and the setting is
naturalistic with variables being explored and described
within categories that naturally emerge from the data,
rather than prestructured and predetermined categories.

III. BACKGROUND

A. From novice to expert

The theory known as model of domain learning attempts
to explain the journey from novice to expert in academic
domains by considering the interplay of prior knowledge,
interest, and strategic processing [11]. The nature of each
of these three factors changes markedly as the learner
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develops from novice, via competent learner, to expert, as
do the optimal instructional methods. In particular, novices
require careful scaffolding [11–15], which refers to the
guidance of experts (or more knowledgeable peers) in the
academic development of novices.

‘‘[Scaffolding] connotes a custom-made support for the
‘construction’ of new skills, a support that can be easily
disassembled when no longer needed. It also connotes a
structure that allows for the accomplishment of some goal
that would otherwise be either unattainable or quite cum-
bersome to complete.’’ [16]

At some stage, however, scaffolding that is beneficial to
novices becomes a hindrance to further learning for more
competent students. This observation is referred to as the
expertise reversal effect [15]. In tertiary physics it is un-
known at what level of competency one instructional
method becomes preferable over another.

Novices are characterized by their limited domain
knowledge, which, in turn, can affect interest and strategic
processing. Whereas experts generally have a strong
internal interest in their subject, owing to their extensive
domain knowledge, novices place a higher demand on
the learning environment to maintain their interest [17].
Instructional methods that can maintain interest include
adequate pacing of a lecture, reducing assumption
about prior knowledge, explicitly flagging important con-
cepts, connections, or results, providing challenges that are
at a suitable level of difficulty, teaching students relevant
learning strategies, teaching how to attack problems, and
directing students to resources relevant for exam study
[17,18].

Strategic processing refers to how students learn new
material [11]. Whereas most expert strategies rely heavily
on prior knowledge for activities such as generating an
initial overview, critical interpretation, and evaluation of
content [17,19,20], the limited knowledge of novices may
prevent them from applying such strategies [21]. One
consequence of the reduced availability of many strategies
to novices is that novices require instructional methods that
help them form overviews of content and be explicitly told
how to approach material [12,22], which is of particular
importance to our study.

B. Cognition and construction of meaning

Level of knowledge and strategic processing are both
features of cognition. The following briefly discusses the
literature that elaborates on this. A key element of thinking
occurs in working memory, which has very limited capacity
and represents the bottleneck of cognitive processing [23].
The limitation refers to how many ‘‘chunks’’ can be held in
working memory at any one time, where a chunk repre-
sents some integrated piece or unit of information [23].
However, a chunk can have considerable structure depend-
ing on prior knowledge [24]. Strongly associated chunks
make up schemata or mental models, which describe the

organization of knowledge structures held in long-term
memory [24].
Cognitive load refers to the load imposed on working

memory by a given task; it exists in three different forms:
intrinsic, extraneous, and germane [15,25]. Intrinsic load is
a property of the subject matter itself. It refers to the
number of chunks that needs to be processed simulta-
neously to foster understanding and thus cannot be reduced
by instructional design without reducing the quality of
understanding. However, by initially introducing a subsec-
tion of a topic, the learner can integrate the initial elements
into a coherent whole (one chunk) first, thereby freeing up
space to allow for the integration of more elements.
Extraneous load refers to tasks that are not conducive to
learning. An example is a poorly written problem where
the solver needs to use a part of his working memory to
understand the problem in the first place. Extraneous load
can be reduced by employing good instructional design.
Lastly, germane load is the load placed on working mem-
ory in constructing schemata and developing automatiza-
tion by introducing more structure in each chunk.
Well-developed schemata are important because schema

activation not only depends on the existence of the par-
ticular structure in long-term memory, it also depends on
how strongly and easily that knowledge is activated. Thus,
the intrinsic load is a necessary but not sufficient condition
for learning; it simply refers to the holding of several
chunks of knowledge in working memory simultaneously.
The germane load, on the other hand, is imposed by the
process of integrating this knowledge into long-term mem-
ory. The situation in which the total load exceeds the
capacity of working memory is referred to as cognitive
overload. When designing instructional methods, it is im-
portant to consider the interplay between the various
factors that place demands on students’ working memories.
Scaffolds designed in this study are intended to optimally
facilitate strategic processing and meaning-making by
managing cognitive load.
Time is another important factor in the construction of

meaning; the process of transferring information to long-
term memory can take hours or even days [23]. It is
assumed that during this time of consolidation the con-
struction of meaning is particularly vulnerable, and mem-
ories can easily be forgotten or disrupted [26]. This
highlights the importance of revisiting material to ensure
appropriate encoding in long-term memory, and supports
interaction with material in different ways to give students
views of the same material from different angles.

C. Concept maps and knowledge maps

Concept maps is probably the best known term used to
describe a visual overview of several individual concepts
and their relationships. Such maps are used as teaching
aids, learning tools, and for assessment or evaluation
[6,21,27,28]. They sometimes follow rules of construction,
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such as being read from top to bottom, and moving from
general to more specific concepts as one descends down
the map. The term knowledge maps is sometimes used
when there is a set of nodes with verbal information
interconnected with differentially nameable links [29].
Research has shown that knowledge maps used as learning
tools enhance retention of main ideas within a domain [30]
and are useful reference tools in problem solving [29]. In a
study by Patterson, Danserau, and Newbern [29], psychol-
ogy students learned about the effect of alcohol or cocaine
on the human body. Students taught using knowledge maps
as communication aids outperformed conventionally
taught students, as measured by a combination of free
recall and fill-in-the-blanks tests. The result was believed
to be due to the clear overview such a map provided, as
well as the reduced verbal content.

According to Kilic [31], the research on concept maps is
more widespread in subjects such as biology [32–34] and
chemistry [35,36] than in physics. In physics, the majority
of research into concept or knowledge maps uses these as
assessment tools [28] (see, for example, [37–39]). This
study focuses on Link Maps, visual maps specifically de-
signed for physics [40]. These will be described later.

D. Work in tertiary physics

It is fairly common to have large numbers of students
studying first year university science and mathematics
courses as mandatory subjects in a range of degree pro-
grams such as health and environmental studies. Such
courses are referred to as service subjects and for the
Australian physics context a 2005 national study found
that ‘‘Not surprisingly, given the role of service subjects
in providing foundations early in a degree program the
majority of first year offerings are service subjects’’ [41].
In general, many students studying service subjects are
physics novices as they have not taken senior high school
physics, the group we are examining in this project. As in
most other subjects, research strongly indicates that the
traditional lecture style is ineffective and alternative teach-
ing methods are advocated [42,43]. In particular, interac-
tive methods have provided significant gains in conceptual
understanding [44], but these are generally not easily im-
plemented [45–47]. The two different tutorials examined in
this paper may be considered practical interactive instruc-
tional methods—one of which includes a visual aid spe-
cifically developed for physics—that aim to support
student learning by carefully considering students’ cogni-
tive processes and interest (according to the points outlined
in Sec. III A).

IV. TUTORIAL ENVIRONMENTS

The School of Physics at the research-focused
University of Sydney offers weekly 50-min tutorials to
all its first year students. Fifty to 60 students are centrally
allocated to each tutorial class. In 2007, a 2% mark was

given for attending a minimum of 10 out of 12 tutorials,
and students were allocated to either Workshop Tutorials
or Map Meetings.

A. Workshop Tutorials

Workshops Tutorials are student- centered tutorials in
which students are encouraged to work collaboratively in
groups of four on problems provided in the tutorial. Such
cooperation in which ‘‘relative novices work together to
solve challenging learning tasks that neither could do on
their own prior to the collaborative engagement’’ is known
as peer collaboration [48]. The problem sheet contains
qualitative, quantitative, and demonstration problems,
where the latter is associated with simple experiments
available in the tutorial room. Students answer problems
on a team sheet, which is handed in at the end of the
tutorial; this is not marked or returned. Three tutors allo-
cated to each tutorial guide students and primarily respond
to student questions. The tutors are instructed to interact
Socratically with the students, a feature of such tutorials
that has been found particularly beneficial for conceptual
learning by other research groups as well [49]. See Sharma
et al. [50] and Sharma et al. [51] for more details; a brief
summary is provided in Table I.
Evaluations of Workshop Tutorials found that students

with high school physics who attended more than half the
tutorials performed statistically significantly better in the
final examination than those who attended fewer than half
the tutorials, even though the backgrounds of the two
groups were not statistically significantly different (as
measured by their exposure to high school physics and
mathematics, and the ‘‘Tertiary Entrance Rank,’’ an overall
measure of academic performance in the last year of high
school) [50]. Similarly, for students without high school
physics, higher attendance correlated with higher exami-
nation mark [51]. However, interestingly, Sharma et al.
[51] found that students who stayed with the same collab-
orative group throughout the semester performed signifi-
cantly better than those who did not. Qualitative feedback
indicated that students liked the relaxed atmosphere of the
Workshop Tutorials, but some students suggested that a
tutor summarize the tutorial content at the end of the
tutorial [50]. Still, Workshop Tutorials are well established
and the positive effects they have on student learning and
the student experience have been researched and docu-
mented. Table I details the main differences between
Workshop Tutorials and Map Meetings.

B. Map Meetings

Successfully developed and trialled in 2006 [40], the
primary aim of Map Meetings is to help students with no
prior formal physics instruction gain a better understanding
of physics. These tutorials have student- and teacher-
centered activities in approximately equal amounts, and
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are therefore considered more scaffolding than Workshop
Tutorials.

In the first 10–15 min of Map Meetings, the tutorial
supervisor discusses the weekly topic in a ‘‘summary
lecture,’’ which is centered around a Link Map (see
Fig. 1)—a visual map that contains the key information
covered (see Lindstrøm and Sharma [40] for details). Using
an overhead projector, the tutorial supervisor introduces
and discusses the information on the map section by sec-
tion by ‘‘constructing’’ it using 4–6 transparencies that
each contains a part of the map. This process is referred

to as ‘‘layering.’’ The students are given a color copy of the
map and a problem sheet, and are in the following
25–30 min devoted to collaborative small group work
with the supervisor and a tutor available for Socratic
dialogue, similar to Workshop Tutorials. Qualitative, quan-
titative, and generally one demonstration problem, of var-
ied complexity, are included on the problem sheet. In the
final 5–10 min the supervisor discusses a difficult question
and problem-solving strategies on the board with the whole
class. Table I shows a short summary of the tutorial con-
tent. Lindstrøm and Sharma [40] provide further details on

FIG. 1 (color online). Momentum and collisions map for the Fundamentals class.

TABLE I. Comparing the two different tutorial environments.

Workshop Tutorials Map Meetings

Material available Problem sheet. Solution sheet provided at

the end of the tutorial.

Link Map (in color). Problem sheet. Solution

sheet provided at the end of the tutorial.

Structure Students work in groups of four on prob-

lems for 50 min. Tutors available to help.

10–15 min summary lecture. 25–30 min group

work on problems in groups of four. 5–10 min

of supervisor going though a problem on the

board with the class.

Level of scaffolding Low. Relatively high.

Demonstrations

(small experiments)

2–5 different demonstrations available in

the room, which students can work with

when they choose.

One demonstration if considered suitable (most

tutorials, but not all), which students can work

with when they choose during the problem-

solving session.

Topic content The same topic is covered in both tutorials.

Staff level Three tutors per class. Two tutors per class.

Class size 50–60 students are assigned to each tutorial class.
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Map Meetings; here we will focus on how Map Meetings
help scaffold student learning.

Based on knowledge of memory consolidation, within
one week of initial exposure to new material, most students
have not committed the new knowledge to long-term
memory because this takes time and repeated exposure
[26,52]. Revisiting important material therefore serves an
important role in consolidating knowledge by increasing
the probability of appropriate encoding into long-term
memory. This was a key rationale for beginning Map
Meetings with a summary lecture.

All Link Maps were produced by the first author rather
than the students. This was done to capture an expert’s
interconnected view of the knowledge, the result of a
lengthy, amorphous, and ongoing process as one develops
from novice to expert. This choice was supported by
research on physics novices, which has found that low-
achieving students, in particular, are often unable to under-
stand material at a deeper level without explicit instruction
[12–14]. For example, in a study of preservice physics
teachers, Ingec [39] found that although the participants
had knowledge about the topic of impulse and momentum,
they had difficulty establishing relationships among the
concepts in a self-constructed concept map.

The specific design features of Link Maps were in-
formed by research on knowledge structures and cognitive
load theory. Link Maps make explicit the repeated use
of the same fundamental concepts across different topics.
By making explicit key links between concepts, extraneous
load was expected to be reduced, assisting students
to construct these important connections themselves,
thereby increasing the capacity for germane load, which
promotes learning. Note that although the connections
were explicitly shown, students still needed to cognitively
make these connections, a process requiring germane load.
Temporal consistency is another feature aimed at reducing
cognitive load through familiarity with the presentation
style. Examples include placement of concepts, and
colors used to represent concepts, symbols, units, equa-
tions, and definitions. Although the temporal consistencies
provided a framework within which to structure the
maps, the final layout of each map was a product of these
general rules and what was considered to be the best
representation of the given topic (see Fig. 1 for example
of a Link Map).

In terms of how students are introduced to the LinkMap,
the method of layering explicitly directs students’ attention
to the concepts and their links. According to the ‘‘zoom-
lens’’ model of Eriksen and St. James [53], visual attention
resembles a spotlight, where only the visual field within the
spotlight focus is seen clearly. This way, intrinsic and
extraneous cognitive load are reduced by drawing students’
attention to concise and coherent subsections of the
final map, which generally contain a considerable amount
of detail.

The problem sheets were carefully designed with clear
questions that focus only on a few chunks, without any
unnecessary detail. The problems developed in complexity
to scaffold understanding as task difficulty should be nei-
ther too hard nor too easy to promote learning [18,54].
For the final board-solving session students would have

already attempted the problem, as students are more likely
to learn if they have worked on the material themselves
first. Studies have shown that learning is most effective
when explanations given are direct answers to student
questions [55] or after students have worked on a difficult
task and realized some of its differentiating features with-
out necessarily having successfully completed it [56].
Teaching structured problem-solving strategies has also
been found to support the development of conceptual
understanding and foster a conceptual approach to
problem-solving physics novices [57], and explicit teach-
ing of metacognitive strategies has been particularly bene-
ficial both for low-achieving students in secondary school
[22] and first year university physics students [58].

V. CONTEXT OF THE STUDY

The Fundamentals course is a first semester first year
course designed for students without prior formal physics
instruction. The course aims to rapidly acquaint students
with physics terminology so that they are able to undertake
courses in second semester together with students who
studied physics at high school.
At the University of Sydney, each semester lasts for 17

weeks: 13 teaching weeks, one midsemester break, and one
nonteaching week before the final two examination weeks.
Each teaching week has three one-hour lectures, one one-
hour tutorial, and one three-hour laboratory session. In
addition, a duty-tutor is available for consultation two
hours per day. Interactive teaching methods are embedded
in lecturers, including buzz sessions (where students talk
amongst themselves for a short period of time about a
physics problem), interactive lecture demonstrations [59],
and personal response systems [60], and questions from
students are encouraged during lectures.
Course assessment is by assignments (10%), tutorial

attendance (2%), laboratory work (20%), an in-lab test
(8%), and a final three-hour examination (60%). The ex-
amination was written by the lecturers who taught the
course, which did not include the first author, who was
the primary leader of the Map Meetings. The examination
has 12 questions in total; the first six questions (five marks
each) are conceptual while the remaining six (10 marks
each) are traditional questions requiring both calculations
and interpretation of answers. There are no multiple choice
questions.
Figure 2 shows two representative examination ques-

tions. The first question (question 4) is a conceptual ques-
tion concerning momentum and collisions. A successful
response requires the student to explain the physical
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situations using basic concepts from mechanics; the ques-
tion cannot be solved with a plug-and-chug approach.
Question 10 is a more traditional question, concerning
energy. Some calculations are necessary, but of the four
parts two require explanations demonstrating adequate
understanding of the concepts and mathematics used.

Consequently, only about 50% of the marks are awarded
for more traditional, mathematically based problem
solving; for the remaining marks the students must display

conceptual understanding of the physics explaining ‘‘real’’
situations. We therefore argue that the physics examination
is a good measure of learning, striking a balance between
conceptual and more traditional problems.
In this study, our goal was to investigate which tutorial

type, Workshop Tutorials or Map Meetings, was more
successful in engaging physics novices with physics learn-
ing in their first semester at university. A mixed methods
approach was taken—collecting both qualitative and

FIG. 2. Two of the 12 questions in the examination paper. Question 4 is a conceptual question, whereas question 10 is a more
traditional question.
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quantitative data—to allow triangulation of results [61] to
help us form a detailed and in-depth understanding of the
impact of the two types of tutorials on the student
experience.

The specific research questions were (1) What are the
patterns of student attendance? (2) How does an expert in
physics education perceive these tutorial environments?
(3) What are the students’ experiences? (4) Is there a
difference between students’ examination performances,
focusing, in particular, on low-achieving students?

VI. RESULTS

A. Sample

The initial sample comprises all 262 students who at-
tended the course, including those who did not take the
final examination. Students were allocated tutorial classes
centrally. Of five tutorial classes in total, we randomly
chose two to be Map Meetings and the remaining three
to be Workshop Tutorials. The first author was the super-
visor in the two Map Meetings, whereas the Workshop
Tutorials had three different supervisors. The initial attend-
ance at Map Meetings and Workshop Tutorials was 107
and 151, respectively; four students never attended a single
tutorial.

B. Comparison of student backgrounds
between tutorial types

Since centrally allocating students to tutorial classes
does not ensure randomness, students’ backgrounds were
compared. The end of high school aggregate mark, the
Universities Admissions Index (UAI), was used as a mea-
sure of students’ academic background (as done by Sharma
et al. [50]).

High school background was known for 74% and 76%
of the Workshop Tutorial students and Map Meeters re-
spectively, and obtained with informed consent. These
fractions are large enough to capture the diversity of the
class. The UAI is a ranking, so the nonparametric Mann-
Whitney U test was used to compare the two groups; these
were not statistically significantly different (U ¼ 4411;
Workshop Tutorials: median ¼ 91:80, N ¼ 112; Map
Meetings: median ¼ 92:25, N ¼ 81; p ¼ 0:74).

C. Tutorial attendance

Figure 3 shows the weekly attendance at the different
tutorial types throughout the semester. The attendance at
Map Meetings remained essentially constant, whereas
Workshop Tutorials experienced a steady decline, with
only 67% of initial attendance in the last week. These
findings suggest that students found Map Meetings more
worthwhile to attend than Workshop Tutorials.

Figure 4 shows how many students attended a given
number of tutorials. The local context was such that stu-
dents were given the freedom to swap tutorials.

Most students attended most tutorials. Students who
attended at least ten tutorials were granted the 2% attend-
ance mark. These students were called ‘‘persistent’’ as they
had been committed to attending tutorials and had been
‘‘fully exposed’’ to their effect. Eighty percent of students
who initially attended Map Meetings became persistent
Map Meeters, whereas the equivalent fraction for
Workshop Tutorials was 66%. These findings support the
earlier suggestion that Map Meetings was more popular
with the students than the Workshop Tutorials.
Only 17 of all students attended at least one tutorial of

each type during the semester. Of these, nine students
changed from Workshop Tutorials to Map Meetings be-
tween weeks 4 and 9. Individual data on these students
were studied in detail, and the only trend found was that the
students were not the strongest in the class as measured by
their UAI. Still, these were diligent students who attended

FIG. 3 (color online). Weekly attendance at Map Meetings (a)
and Workshop Tutorials (b) in first semester. Tutorials start in
week 2.
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between nine and 13 tutorials each. Only one of these
students, however, was registered as a persistent student
(in MapMeetings), as this required attendance at minimum
ten tutorials of one tutorial type. No students swapped from
Map Meetings to Workshop Tutorials.

The characteristics of persistent versus nonpersistent
students will not be discussed due to the small number of
nonpersistent students (particularly in Map Meetings) and
the lack of homogeneity in attendances (ranging from one
to nine tutorials).

D. Qualitative analyses

1. Tutorial observations

Observations of both types of tutorials were undertaken
in week 9 by a physics education research expert not

associated with the project. The observer was asked to
comment on the level of involvement of tutors and stu-
dents, and provide an overall impression of each tutorial.
With respect to the supervisors and tutors, the observer

reported comparable levels of activity in both tutorials, all
tutors being active most of the time. He did not observe any
differences with respect to engagement or competency, and
explicitly stated that in the Workshop Tutorial ‘‘[a]ll three
tutors appear to be well-prepared and appreciative of tech-
niques for promoting effective learning.’’ In both tutorials
it is noted that the tutors did more talking than listening.
The only clear difference was the higher tutor-to-student
ratio in the Workshop Tutorial.
In terms of the students, the observer reported no par-

ticular difference between the tutorials. He noted similar
durations of on-task behavior, and a great variety of group
behavior styles in both tutorials. However, there was a
higher level of student-student interaction in the
Workshop Tutorial than in the Map Meeting. During the
summary lecture in the latter, about 20% of the students
seemed to be ‘‘switched off,’’ and the observer also com-
mented that he ‘‘did not notice any group making explicit
use of [the Link Map].’’
Overall, two key differences between the two tutorial

types were noted by the observer. First, the Map Meeting
was more teacher centered (the observer commented that
he ‘‘was a little surprised at the amount of didactic instruc-
tion’’), whereas the Workshop Tutorial was more student
centered. Second, the Workshop Tutorial had a more ‘‘cas-
ual atmosphere’’ than the structured Map Meeting.

2. Focus group discussion

Midway through second semester, students were invited
to participate in focus groups to discuss their tutorial
experience. Fourteen students from three different courses
who all had knowledge of the two tutorial types volun-
teered. Regardless of course choice or high school physics
background, all focus groups had very similar comments
about the tutorials. This section, however, will only discuss
the focus group discussion that involved the students who
had attended the particular set of tutorials described in this
paper.
Three students attended the focus group; two of these

(one male, student A, and one female, student D) had
attended Map Meetings in the first semester, whereas
the last student (a female, student B) had attended
Workshop Tutorials. In second semester all students at-
tended Workshop Tutorials. The student with no experi-
ence with Map Meetings was still familiar with the Map
Meeting materials. Students were asked to comment on the
individual aspects of Map Meetings and compare the two
types of tutorials. The focus group lasted for 32 min and
was conducted by the first author (labeled ‘‘C’’). The
interview was transcribed and analyzed using thematic
analysis [62].

FIG. 4 (color online). Number of Map Meetings (MM) (a) and
Workshop Tutorials (WT) (b) attended by students in first
semester. With respect to the attendance groups, WT students
attended at most one Map Meeting, MM students attended at
most one Workshop Tutorial, and the ‘‘Both’’ students attended
at least two of each type of tutorial.
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All three students said that they would prefer to attend
Map Meetings, given a choice. The following quote illus-
trates how students felt a greater sense of purpose in Map
Meetings.

C: What would you say is the main difference, the most
important difference between the two types of tutorials?

A: You know what you have to do in the Map Meetings,
and you don’t really know what you have to do in the
[Workshop Tutorials] (. . .) Well, you know you have to
answer the questions, but you don’t know what to use and
how to do it, and the concepts behind it.

B: Yeah, you don’t know why you’re doing it.
A clear theme to emerge from the focus group was

that the students saw how all the different aspects of
Map Meetings were directed towards preparing for the
examination, and this encouraged them to stay on task.
When discussing the tutorial problems, student A said
about the tutorial problems, ‘‘[I]f you say that they’re based
on past exam questions, most kids would work. Because
they’d want to know how to do the exam questions, in the
tute.’’

Students claimed that they spent more time working in
Map Meetings than in Workshop Tutorials, and felt that the
Workshop Tutorial problems either were too difficult or not
relevant.

In Map Meetings, students were particularly positive

towards the LinkMaps and the problem sheets. The layouts

of both were motivating: students liked the colors and

different features in the Link Maps, and the large font
and handwritten style of the problem sheets. With respect

to the Map Meeting problem sheets, student A said, ‘‘I find

it’s good because you know that they’ve thought about the

question because they’ve had to hand write it, whereas [in

Workshop Tutorials] they could’ve just copied it out of a

textbook without thinking that it’s gonna be in the exam or

these are the concepts you need to know.’’
Student A said that the formulas on the map were

extremely useful during the problem-solving session. The
lack of a formula sheet in Workshop Tutorials was offered
as a reason for why students often stopped working.
Although the provision of formulas may appear to remove
the necessity to think and understand the material,
student A claims this was not the case.

‘‘There’s, like, at least one question for each of them [the
formulas] on the sheet, so you’ve just got to work out
which formula goes where. (. . .) I know it sounds bad,
like, just putting a formula into a question, but also it helps
you really understand the concept behind the formula, it’s
not just putting the formula in. Because you just know
where the formula came from, which helps you understand
the concept of that question.’’

Students found the maps a useful reference when
doing their online assessments as well, suggesting trans-
ferability of the Link Maps for use in understanding
physics.

Other issues that were mentioned were the solution
sheets, the group work, the demonstrations, and the tutors.
Students found the solution sheets in both types of tutorials
useful. They liked how they could understand the question
by reading the solutions if they had not initially understood
the problem. There were mixed opinions about the group
work: student A thought it was useful, whereas students B
and D found that they learned less because they ended up
talking about other things.
B: I find it easier to just work through it myself and just

do it at my own pace. Whereas with the group I just talk to
them about other stuff.
Lastly, in terms of the tutors in Workshop Tutorials,

students thought they were good, but felt that they didn’t
always appreciate the problems the students faced, in
particular, with respect to mathematics knowledge.
A: They’re really good, but they just need to come down

to our level, maybe. Of understanding. (. . .) I’m not very
mathematically minded, but people can just, like, look at a
formula and work out, you know, why things are, like,
where they are. Apart from me . . . I need concepts, but
that’s because I haven’t done physics in year 12 and stuff.
When asked how Map Meetings could be improved, the

students did not have many suggestions. However, they did
request more than two tutors in each tutorial, and suggested
that in some cases it would be beneficial with even more
detailed solutions.

3. Short-answer responses in questionnaire

A questionnaire that included two short-answer ques-
tionswas handed out in tutorials in the last week of semester
asking which tutorial type students preferred and what they
liked and disliked about the tutorial they were attending
when completing the questionnaire. In Map Meetings 74
students responded, whereas in Workshop Tutorials 34
responded. Not all students answered both questions.
Only eight students had attended both types of tutorials

and could thus provide any informed feedback on the
question regarding which tutorial type they preferred. Of
these students, six preferred Map Meetings whereas the
remaining two preferred Workshop Tutorials. The follow-
ing students’ explanations are representative of the first
group.
‘‘Definitely the Map Meeting, as it made physics make

so much more sense than the Workshop Tutorial, as every-
thing was explained really basically so that it was easily
understood, which then helped in being able to apply it to
the problems. Also, the Workshop Tutorial questions were
often too hard, especially when you don’t fully understand
the concepts.’’
‘‘Definitely Map Meetings as the concepts were dis-

cussed prior to the questions to remind you of the concepts.
They presented the concepts in logical and really
well-presented manner. They were very very helpful. The
problem in the other tuts seem too difficult and the tutors
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quite often say ’this is a tough question, don’t worry too
much.’’’

However, one of the students who preferred Workshop
Tutorials provided an important reminder that one size
does not fit all.

‘‘[I preferred]Workshop: mind maps aren’t useful to me.
I prefer working through questions, and identifying where
my weaknesses are. (. . .) [I]t would be better to work
through the problems and then build a mind map, rather
than the reverse.’’

When asked what they liked or disliked about the tuto-
rial they were attending when filling in the questionnaire,
the vast majority of responses targeted what the students
had liked. In Map Meetings, the 74 students who re-
sponded to the questionnaire primarily mentioned the
Link Maps (47 times) and the summary lecture (27 times).
Note that both of these are strongly scaffolding activities.
No other tutorial feature was mentioned more than
10 times. In Workshop Tutorials, the best liked features
by the 34 responding students were group work (mentioned
12 times), the tutors (8), and the problem sheets (7). The
demonstrations received very little mention (4 positive and
2 negative across both tutorial types).

We had expected that the visual aspect of the Link Maps
would be particularly beneficial to novices [63]. Some
students even explicitly mentioned the visual aspect.

‘‘I have found from my experience that these type of
tutorial [Map Meetings] have helped me a lot as I am a
visual learner and found the sheets very useful.’’

‘‘I learn visually, excellent summary of all important
ideas, formulas, concepts! Great studying tool! Simplified
learning! Easy to understand!!’’

In summary, the students appreciated the scaffolding
Map Meeting environment and felt that this helped them
understand difficult concepts and prepare them for solving
problems. In fact, of the Workshop Tutorial students
who had never attended Map Meetings, five mentioned
that they would like more structure in the form of a
summary lecture at the beginning and/or going through a
problem on the board at the end, as illustrated by the
following comments.

‘‘It is good to be able to work in a group and solve
problems together. But the tutorial needs a bit more struc-
ture, it would be better if the tutors revised lecture material
with us and then worked through the problems.’’

‘‘I prefer the demonstrators write something on the
board first (e.g., review of lessons, what we should have
learnt, formulas, etc., . . .) before we start the tutorial.’’

‘‘[P]erhaps some general explanations of an approach to
answering the specific questions because sometimes it is
difficult to know where to begin.’’

4. Other qualitative feedback

Other qualitative feedback regarding the tutorials came
via Emails and the Student Staff LiaisonMeeting at the end

of the semester. In Emails (as well as verbally) Workshop
Tutorial students asked if they could receive the material
handed out in Map Meetings. All such requests were
denied to try to keep the two tutorial groups as separate
as possible. The extent of these requests is unknown, but
physics students generally work together outside of class,
in particular, in the residential colleges at the university,
and there is a strong culture of sharing material amongst
peers. Unfortunately, it is therefore uncertain how many
Workshop Tutorial students acquired the Map Meeting
material.
In the Student Staff Liaison Meeting at the end of the

semester, two students from each course are invited to
gather feedback from peers and present feedback on their
course. In the Fundamentals course the feedback on tuto-
rials was very positive towards Map Meetings, which were
referred to as ‘‘fantastic.’’
‘‘[The tutorial supervisor] clearly explains things prior

to starting and revises essentials and runs through difficult
problems at the end. I have found them better than the

FIG. 5 (color online). Histograms of marks for all persistent
students in Map Meetings (a) and Workshop Tutorials (b) in the
end-of-semester examination. Note that each bin refers to the
number of students who received from the lower mark inclusive
to the upper mark exclusive.
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lectures!! I can learn and remember so much more from
them. And in comparison to the [Workshop Tutorials] they
have been far more beneficial.’’ [sic]

E. Analysis of examination results

The distributions of examination results were normal
for all persistent students, so independent samples t-tests
were performed to compare the means. There was no
statistically significant difference between the tutorial
groups (t ¼ 0:842; Workshop Tutorials: mean ¼ 43:03,
SD ¼ 15:631, N ¼ 99; Map Meetings: mean ¼ 44:85,
SD ¼ 13:575, N ¼ 87; p ¼ 0:401), but we note that there
is a difference of 1.82 marks in favor of Map Meetings.

However, since the Map Meeting tutorials were specifi-
cally designed to give students a solid foundation in phys-
ics (rather than to stretch the highest achievers), we
investigated the distributions of marks with respect to
high, medium, and low achievers. The examination had a
maximum mark of 90, so high achievers were defined as
those obtaining at least 60 marks, medium achievers 30–59
marks, and low achievers less than 30 marks. Figure 5
shows the histograms of marks for the different tutorial
groups, whereas Table II shows the percentage of students
who fall into the low-, medium-, and high-achieving
categories.

From Table II it appears that although the two tutorial
types are equally successful at producing high-achieving
students, there is a marked difference amongst the low-
achieving students. Almost twice the fraction of Workshop
Tutorial students is in the low-achieving region compared
to the Map Meeters. Ultimately, for these students without
prior formal physics instruction the distinction between
low and medium achieving is much more important than
the distinction between medium achieving and high
achieving, as the former is related to failing or passing
the course. Therefore, the results suggest that Map
Meetings primarily makes a difference to the students
who are finding physics more challenging.

VII. DISCUSSION

Triangulating the results by considering them in concert,
Map Meetings—representing the more scaffolding tutorial
environment—was clearly the preferred tutorial type by
physics novices. Map Meetings was preferred primarily
because of the Link Maps and the summary lecture: stu-
dents liked the structure these features brought to
the learning environment, and several Workshop Tutorial

students requested such scaffolding even though they had
never attended a Map Meeting.
Why did students prefer the more strongly scaffolding

Map Meeting tutorial environment? The main reason
to emerge from the student feedback is the stronger
sense of purpose the Map Meeting environment offered;
students knew what they were doing and why.
Overwhelmingly, students’ focus and interest in the mate-
rial centered around the final examination. This is only to
be expected of novices who have only engaged with
physics (at least in a formal sense) for a few months
[11]. Personal interest develops with prior knowledge
[11]; how can one be interested in something one knows
hardly anything about? Also, in terms of strategic process-
ing, the students have not developed their skills enough to
confidently apply these without needing access to suppor-
tive experts.
The way the Map Meetings were scaffolding was well

received by the students. This provides further support for
using the theoretical foundation this work is based on.
Students felt the summary lecture with the Link Map was
clear and that the explanations made sense of the material,
suggesting that students were not cognitively overloaded.
The nonlinear presentation of material on the Link Maps
seemed logical to the students, supporting the case for
letting the structure of physics knowledge itself inform
the layout.
The examination results suggested that the academically

weakest students benefitted the most from Map Meetings.
Map Meetings was successful in achieving its aim, which
was to design a tutorial environment that would help
students with no prior formal physics instruction gain a
basic understanding of physics. For the strongest students,
however, the type of tutorial attended did not appear to
influence their performance. This finding is interesting
because it provides some preliminary information about
what level of scaffolding is optimal at different levels of
student competency. As discussed by Alexander [11] and
van Merrienboër and Sweller [15], the greater the compe-
tency, the lower the necessary scaffolding. However, no
quantitative details were offered for this qualitative state-
ment, for good reason, given that it is impossible to accu-
rately quantify a person’s level of domain knowledge.
However, our study suggests that the level of competency
for which a strongly scaffolding tutorial environment is
more beneficial than a relatively minimally scaffolding one
is quite low in a tertiary physics environment. At higher
levels of competency, the two tutorial types appeared

TABLE II. Percentage of persistent students receiving low, medium, and high marks, respectively, in the final examination.

Tutorial group Low achieving (< 30 marks) Medium achieving (30–59 marks) High achieving ( � 60 marks)

Workshop Tutorials (N ¼ 99) 21% (N ¼ 21) 64% (N ¼ 63) 15% (N ¼ 15)
Map Meetings (N ¼ 87) 11% (N ¼ 10) 74% (N ¼ 64) 15% (N ¼ 13)
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equally successful for learning. The competency level for
which a minimally scaffolding environment is more bene-
ficial seems to lie beyond the competency of the students
covered in this study.

It is important to keep in mind, however, that this con-
clusion is based on the students who chose to attend at least
ten tutorials, which is strongly related to how beneficial
students perceived the tutorials to be. In this study, Map
Meetings was more motivating than Workshop Tutorials.
Hence, educators must consider the interplay between the
educational benefit of various environments given that
students engage with it, combined with the likelihood
that students will engage with the environment. A peda-
gogically excellent tutorial is of no use if no students
attend. However, it is important to realize that these two
features are theoretically separate, and although it is the
combination of the two that is relevant in practice, studying
them independently will allow for evaluation of the fea-
tures separately.

Finally, we discuss the strengths and limitations of the
study. First, the lack of truly randomized treatment and
control groups was unavoidable. The comparison of stu-
dents’ academic backgrounds in terms of UAI suggested
that the groups were not statistically significantly different,
but this cannot be guaranteed without true random sam-
pling. On the other hand, the naturalistic setting is also a
strength because the results represent how students act in a
real and extended learning situation. After all, this is what
environments such as MapMeetings are designed for. In an
artificial and contrived laboratory experiment, the students
are not as personally invested as their performance
generally is of no consequence to them. Another limitation
is the lack of clear boundary between the two tutorial
environments. Owing to the naturalistic nature of the
study, it was impossible to guarantee that students in
Workshop Tutorials did not acquire Map Meeting material,
and that Map Meeting students did not get the Workshop
Tutorial sheets. This potentially reduces the difference in
examination marks if a considerable fraction of the
Workshop Tutorial students used Link Maps in their ex-
amination preparation. A third limitation is the potential
confounding factor of a ‘‘teacher effect’’ [64], i.e., that the
presence of the first author in the Map Meetings (but not
Workshop Tutorials) may have affected the results of the
study. Although this cannot be ruled out, we point out that
in their feedback, students primarily referred to the tutorial
structure—rather than the tutorial supervisor—when high-
lighting which aspects of the tutorial they liked, and
that the external observer did not note any difference
between the enthusiasm of tutors in the two different types
of tutorials.

VIII. CONCLUSION

Reviewing the findings in light of the original research
questions, we first note that there were clear patterns in the

student attendance in both tutorial types: in Map Meetings
attendance remained essentially constant, whereas
Workshop Tutorials experienced a steady decline to 67%
of original attendance by the end of the semester.
Both tutorial types were observed by an expert in

physics education. He commented that the main differ-
ences between the tutorials were the higher degree of
scaffolding in Map Meetings and a more casual atmo-
sphere in Workshop Tutorials. There were no differences
in tutor activity, engagement, or competency or in student
on-task behavior, except for a higher level of student-
student interaction in Workshop Tutorials.
In terms of student experiences, students were clearly in

favor of Map Meetings. Focus group discussions revealed
that students felt a greater sense of purpose in Map
Meetings, that the Link Maps were very helpful, and that
there was a greater appreciation for the problems the
students faced as compared to in Workshop Tutorials.
Feedback on short-answer questionnaires mirrored this;
in particular, the students favorably mentioned the Link
Maps and summary lectures—both strongly scaffolding
activities.
Analysis of the end-of-semester examination showed

that Workshop Tutorials had nearly twice the fraction of
low-achieving students (21%) compared to Map Meetings
(11%), clearly indicating that Map Meetings made a dif-
ference to those who were most challenged by the physics
course and thus most at risk of failing.
Hence, Map Meetings emerges as the more beneficial

tutorial environment for students without a high
school physics background when compared to Workshop
Tutorials, which—and this should not be underestimated—
are already established as a valuable learning environment.

IX. IMPLICATIONS FOR LEARNING AND
TEACHING, AND FURTHER WORK

The implication for learning and teaching is first and
foremost that one size does not fit all: educators must
carefully consider the level of competency of their students
when choosing learning environments. A corollary is that
the range of competencies in one class should ideally not
be so large as to span groups who would benefit from
different types of learning environments; i.e., this study
supports streaming of students with respect to prior knowl-
edge (as is done at the University of Sydney).
This study also adds to the debate on student-centered

versus teacher-centered learning by highlighting that not
only is this debate far from black and white, the shades of
gray vary themselves as other variables (such as prior
knowledge and experience) are considered.
Further work of great interest would be to extend the

study to include students of higher levels of competency
and investigate whether the trend of reduced need for
scaffolding for higher prior knowledge can be detected. It
would also be worthwhile pursuing an experiment in which
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the treatment and control groups have no interaction what-
soever. Lastly, an aspect that was not investigated here, but
which may reveal interesting results, is to measure how
much time students spent on their physics studies. If more
strongly scaffolding environments allow students to reach
a certain level of competency in a shorter period of time,
this is a benefit that cannot be measured by examination
performance alone.
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